
Wow in the World 
An NPR produced podcast which informs kids about really 

awesome stuff going on in the world with great sound effects!  

DIRECTORIES and REVIEWS 

Kids Listen 
http://www.kidslisten.org/ 
A group of podcasts just for kids and continues to add 
more members.  

Podcast Land 
http://podcastland.com/ 
A directory of new podcasts for adults and families.  

Tumble 
Lindsay and Marshall investigate science questions asked by 

kids by interviewing scientists.  

What If World 
No what if is too silly for this fun family podcast 

Stories Alive 
A new traditional story comes to life with each episode.  

Story Pirates 
Professional actors and comedians reenact stories by children.  

Created for use in libraries by Amesbury Public Library, Amesbury MA 

www.amesburylibrary.org 

What is a podcast and where do I get them? 
Podcasts are downloadable audio files and are     
produced usually in series to which listeners can choose 
to subscribe. Podcasts are made on all kinds of topics,  
for all ages, all over the world. They are free!  

 
To listen, just click on the podcast app on your mobile 
device and start searching. You can also find them in 
iTunes. Or check out the websites for the podcasts to 
listen to them directly online or subscribe.  

 



But Why? 
Kids ask why and this podcast answers those questions.  

The Alien Adventures of Finn Caspian 
This is an interplanetary adventure that needs to be listen to 

from the beginning!  

Brains On! 
A science podcast for curious kids and adults.  

Book Club for Kids! 
Get reviews by kids of chapter books they love to read.  

 

Act!vated Stories 
Actors retell stories from around the world.  

 

Circle Round 
Story podcast from WBUR for kids and those young at heart.   

Dream Big 
Eva and her mom interviews famous and influential people 

that inspire! 

The Radio Adventures of Eleanor Amplified 
A radio reporter gets into all kinds of scrapes as she tries to 
save the world from her archenemies 

Big Life Kids 
Travel the world with hosts to meet real heroes making a 
difference.  

Pants on Fire 
Can you determine who the expert is and who is lying? Each 

week, kids guess who is telling the truth! 

Short & Curly 
A podcast that answers ethical dilemmas presented by kids.  

Saturday Morning Theater 
Stories in the style of old fashioned radio dramas for kids.  

Peace Out 
Guided mediation and breathing for kids 

The Past and the Curious 
Entertaining stories from history for kids  

 

Saturday Morning Cereal Bowl 
A weekly podcast of music recommendations for families to 

listen to together.  

Kids Like You and Me 
Stories by children about what it feels like to be teased  and 

how it feels to be accepted for who you are.  

Sesame Street Podcasts 
Favorite characters sing, tell stories, and solve problems! 

Little Stories for Tiny People 
Original stories and songs for the littlest people with short 

episode perfect before bed.  


